
Modern Marine's Engine / Boat Service ($10 OFF Winterizing Labor before Nov. 1st)

1.  Engine

       Basic Winterize $163.56 (w/o fresh water tank) Labor Parts Recommended Services Labor Parts

  Winterize I/O & Inboard ($235.00) $189.00 $46.00  Change IAC Filter - *Yearly

  Winterize 4.5 & 6.2 MPI ($275.00) $189.00 $103.00  Tune up *Every 3 years TBD

  Winterize Fresh Water Syst. & Head ($25) $10.00 $14.00   Replace Spark Plugs Only *Every 3 years $55-$105 TBD

  Winterize Ballast System $70.00 $40.00  Inspect Bellows TBD

    Additional Recommended Services  Inspect Belts & Hoses TBD

  Oil Change ($109.64) $70.00 $67.54  Outdrive Inspection (Alpha / Bravo) *Every other year $157.50 TBD

  Synthetic Oil Change ($145.00) CAT Engines $70.00 $95.00  Rebuild Carburetor $420.00 TBD

  Gear Lube Change ($128.00) $70.00 $58.00  Major tune up *Every 3 years TBD

  Impeller Service/Replace (Alpha)*Every 2-3 yrs $240.00 $79.67 < Please NOTE:

  Impeller Service/Replace (Bravo)*Every 2-3 yrs $240.00 $79.67  *Outdrive Service includes pulling outdrive, inspecting all boots, bellows, bearings

  Replace Spark Plugs Only *Every 3 years $70-$100 TBD *If impeller service is requested along with  gear lube change  then labor will actually

  Replace Bellows *Every 5 years  be $40 less than the prices as listed seperately (ie. No Labor chgd for Lube Change)

2.  Prop Repair *Unless noted, damaged props will be repaired

 Repair as necessary, remove & reinstall prop(no charge) plus outside labor for prop(s) repair.   Do Not Repair Prop

 Install new prop (original prop will be placed in boat)

3.  Battery service *We Recommend batteries be replaced after 3 years

 Replace battery(s) $135 each (Reg) $139.95 each (Deep Cycle)   Do Not Change Battery

4.  Hull Cleaning - all boats should be stored with a clean hull. ($60.00/hr) (Note: Cleaning that requires hoisting boat up is a minimum of 4 hours)

(Boats are hoisted up in the air off trailer and cleaned thoroughly) Supplies: (determined by the job)

 Acid Wash Hull Cleaner (Acid) $20/bottle

 Wax & Polish Hull Cleaning Pads $3.00/each

5.  Boat Detailing ($60.00/hr) (Note: Cleaning that requires hoisting boat up is a minimum of 4 hours)

 Basic Exterior wash and interior touch up (surface only)       Do Not Clean

 Gold Exterior wash and full interior detail excluding compartments  

 Premium Exterior wash, hand wax, full interior detail including compartments and wash boat covers

 Ultimate Exterior wash, hand wax, shampoo carpets, polish stainless, full interior detail and covers

 Your Way Clean as much as you can in                      hours.

6.  Trailer Service

 Trailer maintenance, brakes, repack bearings, etc Rate:

 Inspect trailer; set tire pressure, grease wheel bearings and check all lights $155.00/Hr.

Additional Estimate Requests:
 Install Reg. #   Canvas quote/repair  Fiberglass Repair   Upholstery quote/repair  Price Mooring Cover

 Boat Storage           Yes, I'm interested in INDOOR storage I am interested in selling my boat this year

1000 8th Ave South,                    

Nashville,TN 37203                     

Ph# (615) 255-3437                   

Fax#(615) 255-3438                                       

We really appreciate 

your business!                   

Jason & Johnny Padgett 

2023/2024 OFF SEASON BOAT SERVICE CONTRACT 

Indoor Winter 

Boat Storage 

$300/month

Thank you 
for trusting us 

with your 
boating 
needs!!

*All Winterize Service Customers will receive additional 10% Off Obrien Accessories  at time of pickup

Ask about our Summerization Program!!  

Start out your next season Hassell Free 

Dont let this be 
you next spring.
Bring it back to us 
so we can ensure a
smooth start to the 
season :)


